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Hawke's Bay belated
GFC recovery

AROUND THE TRAPS
New Louis Vuitton
Skyline Investments has leased its central Queenstown
shop on the corner of Marine Parade and Church St to
a Louis Vuitton store. Also leasing space is Kiwi brand
World, which will open its first Queenstown store on the

Church St side of t|ie building. A third ground floor ten-
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ant will be a restaurant and cafe operated by Eichardt's
Private Hotel. Construction on the site is under way and
tenants expect to be open for business by the third quarter of the year.

Hawke's Bay valuer Pat
Turley says the region's

industrial market is going

Gormley art

through a development
boom although rents and

The Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority has finally

property values overall are

admitted the cost of an artwork by Sir Antony Gormley.

CERA paid $300,000 in addition to the Christehurch City

still flat after five years of
He says the economic

Council's $502,500. The art work depicts a man deep
in thought. The sculpture has been placed in the middie of the Avon River in the central city. It can be seen at:

recovery lag has been

https://ccdu.govt.nz/our-progress/announcements/major-

much longer than he

artwork-for-otakaro-art-by-the-river-22-september-2015

downward pressure.

expected for most Hawke's
Bay commercial-industrial property.
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FOOD HUB DEVELOPMENT: This 9000sqm water bottling facility has been built for Miracle Water at 145
Elwood Rd, Hastings by the Tomoana Food Hub

In 2008 he thought
it would take about five

Rents for most indus-

•the Heretaunga Club,

While sub-5% yields

years for a recovery but it

trial accommodation

Hastings development,

for investment acquisi-

has been more like seven.

remain off their peak and

including new building
and car parking for 3000

tion are becoming more

Anecdotal evidence

leasing-up periods can be

and financial indicators

quite long - the exception

point to a turnaround and

is newly-biult premises.

he expects more improvement this year.
There was more com-

mercial-industrial devel-

opment activity during

Some recently com-

pleted Hawke's Bay developments include:
•a $25 million hotel,

members;
• offices for Crombie

common, many recently

reported sales have been
between 7- 8% - for exam-

Lockwood overlooking
Marine Parade, Napier;
• offices for Aon in Hast-

pie, Hastings' newly redeveloped multi-tenanted

mgs;
•Business HQ develop-

sold in late 2015 at 7.90%

Forsyth Barr House was

2013 and 2015, with the
new supply and proposed

retail, office develop ment called Village
Exchange in Havelock,

developments throwing

one of the largest prop-

• Delegat's Group, Hast-

office market is more

the advantage to tenants,

erty developments in
Hawke's Bay;
• a two-level office buUd-

ings, a 19,000sq m
winery facility under

nuxed with no shortage of

construction, adjacent

Seismic rating remains

ing in Wright St at
Ahuriri;

to Napier-Hastings

a significant factor in val-

expressway.

ues and office relocations

Among development

are largely dictated by

offset by the weight of
older building stock nearing the end of its life.
There is an oversupply
of low-grade warehouses

ment in Queen St, Hast-

with a weighted average
lease term of 3.2 years.

The outlook for the

ings (space to let);

premises.

illustrated by the vacancy

•redevelopment for
TPlacemakers Napier on

proposals is a Countdown

earthquake strengthening.

left by Fonterra's exit of

the former Turners Auc-

supermarket in Havelock

1 Pandora Rd - a former

tions site; and

North, a commercial

The waterfront precinct
of Ahuriri remains the

• two water bottling

development plus a

most popular area.

plants at Elwood Rd,

large format building

There have been a few

18,000sq m wool store

built in the 1970s.
Parts of Onekawa and

Hastings (Miracle

in Havelock North,

high rents struck in new

Omahu have several

Water) and in Awatoto

and a Prebensen Drive,

premises although the

vacancies and demand for

(One Pure).

Napier plan for Euro City,

inducements have yet to

Complete Paints and

be disclosed.

existing premises is gener-

ally weak.

Developments under way
include:

other tenants.
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Highest rating
The first two stages of Metlifecare's Greenwich Gardens retirement village, in Auckland's Unsworth Heights,
have achieved 6 Homestar Built ratings for energy efficiency and sustainability. Twenty-seven villas have
achieved the rating under Homestar, an independent system that assesses homes for energy, health
and comfort, water, waste and other sustainability criteria. A 6 Homestar rating or higher provides assurance that a home will be warmer, healthier and cost
less to run than a typical new home. The villas boast
features such as solar water heating, low-energy LED

lighting and a higher level of insulation than the Buifding Code requires - including under-slab and sfabedge insulation for extra protection against heat loss.
Once completed, Greenwich Gardens will feature 233
apartments and 75 villas, as well as a 48-bed care
home, set among landscaped grounds and gardens.

SHA ploys
Developers are twigging to the fast-track consenting
advantages of the government's special housing areas.
The unintended consequences are efforts to build inappropriate developments. One such plan for a retirement
village near Millbrook Resort at Arrowtown has been
declined because it would be a long distance from any
other community facilities. The developer previously
sought residential consent but was declined.

Top top top top secret
One of the latest Overseas Investment Office reports cites
the buyer as confidential, the vendor confidential, the
price confidential, the address confidential and the reasons for granting the consent as confidential. The only
npn-confidential aspect of the decision is the name of

the lawyer who lodged it - David Shillson of Kensington
Swan, Wellington.

Stonewood debt, layoffs

Chalmers unveils new developments

Building company Stonewood (in receivership) has debt
of about $15 million. It has 110 homes on its books
in various stages of completion. Nearly 100 staff in

Christehurch are waiting to learn of their fate.

Another receivership

From P22
Manukau, Auckland, investing $4.5
million to build three new retail
buildings and signing up new customers Anytime Fitness, Melba Cafe

Wanaka Ale House has been placed in receivership with
Murray Frost from Deloittes in Dunedin. The director of
the business is Stephen Laing, whose Mt Rosa Estate
was also placed in receivership a couple of years ago

and Dialled Indoor Trampoline Park

and was sold with the debt of the major creditor nearly
satisfied. Expressions of interest have been sought for
the Wanaka Ale House and a couple have already been

at the bulk retail centre.
At Wiri, Auckland, the company

received.

has 4.8ha acquired from Bluebird

Global rents

Foods, where it is building two large
warehouses

It also owns properties atWairau,
Avondale and Glenfield in Auckland.

RONWOOD CENTRE: The bulk retail centre has been renovated to the tune of $4.5 million

In the 2015 year Chalmers

The sale of a property at Dalgety

Properties gleaned rental income

Drive, Auckland was settled during

of $140 million for the year, an

the year for $12.4 million and two

increase of 2% from the previous

Dunedin ground-leases were sold.

side of the Te Rapa bypass in Hamilton.

Rents for prime office buildings in Auckland are about

$435 a square metre and in Wellington $365 a square
metre, according to a Colliers report. This compares with
$873 a square metre in Dublin, $1451 a square metre in
central London, and $2911 a square metre in Hong Kong.

Chalmers Properties is a subsidiary of Port Otago, which is owned by
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year with the full-year effect of a

The company also setded a parti-

2014 acquisition of an Auckland

tion agreement with a joint-venture

Its Dunedin holdings comprise

Sally Lindsay

Runnings Warehouse and several

partner to purchase its share of
industrial zoned land on the eastern

more than 65ha of industrial ground
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rental reviews.

Otago Regional Council.

leases around the inner harbour.
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